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ONE CENT 
In Greater Selnt John. TWO CENT» 

ElsewhereL GRANTSI l SKED
Royal Commission Evidence Stolen In Jersey Murder Case 
Told A id Needed For
Settlers, Farming

Restoration of Dominion Subsidy for Agriculture !
Called Necessary by Pro

vincial Minister

$100,000 A YEAR FOR ADVERTISING

9 Prosecutor Perturbed
PEACE IWOVESl Minister’s Widow Jailed

MME BEHIND 
MEXICO SCENE I

Action Now Needed J STATEMENTS OF 
FIVE PERSONS

t—-----------------------AN EDITORIAL IN THE FINANCIAL POST__________________

^LL THE spouting of well-meaning platform performers counts 
for nothing when demands for national unity are not

8,T|C2 j°Te practic¥ at,tention- in the form of measures that 
will hnd the economic solution to sectional discontent in Canada.

Saint John people, for instance, are not much impressed by 
idle pleas to use Canadian ports when the Canadian govern
ment operates a practically free port in a foreign country in 
direct and immediate competition with Saint John, where port 
tees are charged.

The Canadian National Railways provide wharf and ware
house accommodation at Portland, free of charge, for all steam
ers doing business with that railway. Competition evidently 
makes this necessary. They provide similar free accommoda
tion at Saint John, to the extent of two berths owned by the 
railway, but the accommodation at these two berths is so limited 
that very few shippers are able to take advantage of the privi
lege. 1 hex are forced, therefore, to dock at berths owned by 
the city of Saint John, or by the Dominion government, and 
where charges are assessed against all classes of traffic.

Saint John business men feel that the solution is to make 
Saintjohn a national port. Negotiations have taken place with 
the Dominion government, but it has not yet been possible to 
arrange satisfactory terms.

The determining hindrance seems to be that the matter has 
been viewed at Ottawa as a routine, departmental affair, rather 
than as a question of policy, a matter of more than local interest.

^lr Andrew Rae-Duncan s commission is hearing many a 
story of economic disadvantages unfairly forced upon Maritime 
Province people. If the inquiry brings them lucidly before the 
public it will have served a useful purpose.
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< •vTruce Proposal Is Re

jected by President 
Galles

PROTEST BY U. S.

Obregon Announces Support of 
Government in Religious 

Controversy

II

Simpson Believes 
Enough Left to In

dict Three

11
Hon. J. A. Murray Urges Drive for Immigrants; Issuing of Return 

Tickets Only to Harvesters Recommended ; Encourage
ment of Fish and Coal Industries Requested

SILENT ON PLANS*J*HE CASE for New Brunswick was elaborated this morning be- 
fore the Royal Commission, sitting to hear the claims of the 

Maritime Provinces for a carrying out of the Confederation pact 
by a number of witnesses. A restoration of the federal grant to 
agriculture was urged by Hon. Lewis Smith, Provincial Minister 
of Agriculture; Hon. J. A. Murray, Superintendent of Immigration, 
recommended a grant of $ 100,000 a year for the purpose of ade
quately advertising the advantages of the provinces and placing 
settlers on the farms here. A. N. McLean advocated the removal 
of the sales tax on sardines and the making of the duty on imported 
canned fish an ad valorem instead of a straight duty. A. D. 
Taylor asked that the sub-vention of 50 cents a ton on NewBruns- 

c C£-l b® re*.tored «ad made applicable to short hauls and 
W. S. Fisher made a plea for equipment of the ports of these pro
vinces and the compulsory routing of Canadian trade through 
these ports

The chairman of the Commission,
Sir Andrew Duncan, said the work of 
the Commission would have been 
greatly aided if their request for a sum
mary of the evidence which it was pro
posed to submit had been complied 
with.

i StillIS

1 Convinced That “Pig Woman” 
Did Not Invent Story Told 

Previously
1
m

Canadian Prêta I
flEXICO CITY. Aug. 3.—Al

though the proposal of the 
Roman Catholic archbishopric for 
a truce in the religious situation 
has not been accepted by Presi
dent Calles, 
continue behind the scenes The 

lanoeuvres may accomplish no
thing, but considerable hope 
exists that they will.

President Calles, in rejecting 
ie proposal of the Archbishop

ric, declared “that the federal 
government will only limit itself 
to act with the required 
to, enforce the laws of this 
try.”

What is considered as giving added 
strength to the hand of President Calles 
in enforcing the new religious regu la

the statement given to The 
ted Press in Nogales, Arizona, 
1er President Obregon, who an

nounce his support of the government 
*ej$*i<His controversy. General 
: is-a-potential mestdenthd-can-

1
Canadian Press

£OMERVILLE. N. J., Aug. 3— 
Important evidence in the 

sensational Hall - Mills murder 
including statements of five 

persons uder suspicion, was miss- ■ 
ing today from the official files. 
Transcripts of statements made 
by witnesses in the initial inquiry 
four years ago have been remov
ed from the safe of the warden 
of Somerset county jail, accord
ing to State Senator Simpson, 
'newly appointed special prose
cutor, who declared he was 
horrified by the discovery.

Nevertheless Senator Simpson ex
pressed the belief he had sufficient 
evidence at hand to Indict

*
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peace manoeuvres
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Indiana Boy GENERAL MOTORS DP 
Is Burned At TO NEW HIGH PEAK 
Stake By Pals

cial aid from the Federal Government 
and $100,000 a year was an amount 
which he considered as fair for this 
purpose.

In answer to Sir Andrew the wit
ness said, if there was the proper co
operation between the provinces and 
Ottawa the difficulty in regard to ad
vertising the advantages of the Mari
times would be largely overcome.

Sir Andrew asked how many people 
the province could absorb each year.
Mr. Murray said last year there had _ ......................
come in 791, of whom 555 were from I «m of his playfellows, who “burned NEW YORK Aug 8—Common
the British Isles and Scandinavian Wm at the stake.” He died before stock of the General Motors Coroora
Utitod St.ï?.d ^r“‘.sfr0mu the r“cu"s reach him. The tion continued its sensational advance

{tateA Voder the scheme £rou_ of _i ^ ... on the New York stock exchans
adopted by the province they could playmates MMc* vpon Uay, tipentug four points hiahera
absorb about 200 families yearly. George as the captive to be homed and quickly running no to a new

Mr. Murray said the provincial 10 the “Indian pageant” He was cord peak at 208%. The Qrst sale wm
schools were teaching elementary agri- tied to a stake, hot the fire s bIock of 8,000 shares at 205, fol-

A. N. McLEAN TEST,FIES I Z.’t

flames a moment later. Policemen 
. were unable to learn the names of 

his companions, who fled, 
ing, when the fire started.

MRS" FRANCES HALL, the central figure now in the “murder mystery 
of the century,” who is held for the slaying of her husband, Rev. Edw. 

W. Hall, and his companion, Mrs. Eleanor Mills, walking with one of her 
attorneys, Timothy Pfeiffer, of New York.

energy
coun-4,300 Shares Disposed of in 

Wall Street in Early Trad
ing Today

HON. LEWIS SMITH
The first witness was Hon. Lewis 

Smith, Provincial Minister of Agricul
ture, who said that the chief difficulty 
in his department was lack of money, 
the withdrawal of the federal subsidy 
crippling the work of the department. 
Up to three or four years ago the de
partment received from $40,000 to $68,- 
,000. It this amount was now available, 
j encouragement would be given to the 
live stock industry. Another difficulty 
under which the province labored was 
the harvest excursions, which gave a 
cheap rate going west, but did not givq 
the return at the same rate. He 
thought if a return ticket was obtain
able at the same rate, it would help to 
bring them back.

These excursions took young men 
out of the province at a time when 
they were needed here.

He suggested that nothing but re
turn tickets be sold to harvesters.

The minister said the striking post
ers advertising these excursions were 
seen by immigrants coming in, and in
duced them to leave this province and 
go west

United Press
^fHITING, Inch, Aug. 3—George 

Cannae, nine, is dead, the ric-

mm m a woman
and at least two men for the murder 
of Rev. Dr. Edward W. Hall, and Mrs. 
Eleanor R. Mills.

Him .
m *

:
: v:tion, Pills|SinAs 1:by DOCUMENTS SOUGHT.

One of the first steps would be to 
learn how the evidence disappeared, ha 
said, and who is responsible fdntT 
disappearance. The warden df Som
erset County jail referred all question* 
to Prosecutor Bergen of Somerset 
County, but the latter declined to 
comment.

Senator Simpson declined to say 
whether he believed the evidence was 
sufficient to warrant the arrest last 
week of Mrs. Frances Stevens Hall, 
widow of the slain rector, now free 
in $15,000 bail. He said it was prob
able that the only witness he would 
call in the near future, would be Mrs. 
Gibson, the “pig woman.”

BELIEVES WOMAN’S STORY.
The prosecutor said he was “abso

lutely convinced,” after an examine- 
tion of Mrs. Gibson, yesterday, that 
she is not the type of person who 
through sheer imagination, could in
vent any of the evidence which she 
gives for the night of the murder.”

The senator said that Mrs. Gibson 
told him she recognized a woman and 
two of the men.

in
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U. & PROTEST MADE
What Is considered here as a virtual 

protest by United1 States Consul-Gen
eral Weddell, has been deposited with 
the Department of State. It concerns 
the taking over by the Mexican gov
ernment of the Episcopal Church of 

se De Gracia, last Saturday

AT THE hour of midnight, Mrs. Hall was taken from this handsome 
home in New Brunswick, N. J* to the cell marked fay the arrow In the 

Somerset county jail at Somerville. She was denied bond.PATENAUDE OFFERED 
_ _ _ _ _ _ MANY NOMINATIONS

URGES FIXED TERMl^*” Deci,ion on Jwqu“ c«>
rnn ninm asnmvm tier Re*uert Until Others
FOR PARLIAMENT Heard From

A. N. McLean, president of Connors 
Bros., Ltd., sardine packers, was 
heard for the fishing Industry.

He said the Connors’ plant was the 
last of a score of sardine plants which 
operated along the shores of the Bay 
of Fundy 80 years ago.

He advocated the organising of the 
fish industry along the same lines as 
the great packers had organized the 
meat industry. Connors Bros, were 
the largest sardine packers in the Brit
ish Empire, he said. He objected to 
the 2% per cent, sales tax on canned 
fish, and the high freight rates. 
Packers in Norway land goods in 
western Canada cheaper than his firm 
could ship from the Maritime Prov
inces, and this should ‘ not obtain, he 
said. At present Norwegian packers 
were able to land goods in western 
Canada 21 cents a case cheaper than 
the Maritime Provinces firms.

Sanscream- nigh
xtM

copal v 
churéh,

fted that the Mexican Epls- 
gyman in charge of the 

, ed to register as required by 
the Mexican government, and as soon 
as this technicality is overcome, the 
church will be returned to his charge.

The transfer of Roman Catholic 
churches into the hands of municipality 
appointed citizens’ committee, who will 
have charge of them during the ab
sence of the priests, continued quietly 
yesterday and today, is expected to be 
eompleted shortly. When the work of 
checking up inventories of church prop- 
e-N if comPleted, the doors of churches 
will be open and worshippers will be 
free to enter and pray when they so 
desire.

VALUABLES MISSING

Fredericton People Keenly 
Interested In Taxation 

Problems Here

i

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, Aug. 8—Hon. E. L.

4r*Cnau<*c’ ^uteter of Justice, was 
offered the candidature in the constit
uency of Jacques Cartier by a delega
tion of Conservatives of the riding last 
night. The minister said he could not 
give the delegation a definite reply im
mediately, because he had promised to 
wait upon other delegations from sev
eral divisions which wished to offer 
him their candidatures.

‘I have lived so abundantly in 
Jacques Cartier and been treated so 
fairly by its people, that I shall think 
twice before abandoning it and them.”

G. G. Coote Also Would 
Abolish Two-party System 

in Canada

OPPORTUNITIES HERE
Î

Hon. Mr. Smith said if a young man 
really wanted to work he need not 
go to the west for employment; he 
could find it here; and that while this 
situation was so, he objected to the 
railways and the Dominion govern
ment advertising here for settlers for 
the West.

Asked what would be done with the 
federal grant if it was given the pro
vince, Mr. Smith said a part would be 
spent on agricultural education.

In answer to Sir Andrew, he said the 
province now conducted short courses 
for agricultural students, but it would 
be much better if the courses could be 
longer.

The minister said there was in the 
/province about 26,000 farms of more 

> than 60 acres each, but could not give 
any figures as to the number of men 
employed.

gAINT JOHN’S taxation problem, particularly that phase of it 
bearing upon the Saint John Assessment Act as the special

ized instrument, is being followed with almost nervous interest by 
the people of the City of Fredericton. An act or system similar 
to the Saint John method is about to be employed at the capital, 
and judging from the reports cropping up through the press and 
from individuals, Fredericton taxpayers are bracing themselves 
for almost any untoward eventuality.

Canadian Press
HIGH RIVER, Alta., Aug. 8—The 

abolition of the two party system in 
Canadian politics, curtailment of the Ü.S. ASKED TO STATE 

MEXICAN POLICY
PROTECTION NEEDED

Mr McLean .«u it . I Power of th« Premier to precipitate a
to have nrotoUlnn ! 1 ^ W?S dissol“U°° of Parliament, and the fix- 
tL Maritime Province . HdJ‘?Ply Ttoing °f 8 stated term of office for a 
1885 there had Jn°l duty1‘ofVa b^G “g

this* sirnuld h^nHImP0Mted 6,ardi.nes «nd Coote, member for McLeod in the'la^t

He said if the proper protection were but also to the n p a stituencies provided so that the home market | ganization U‘ * A' “ an or'
couid be secured the plant could be 
operated at capacity and this would 
result in a reduction in price.

They asked the government to revise 
an antiguated tariff and bring it up to 
modern conditions, that the sales tax 
be taken off the working man’s food

The cathedral in Mexico City con
tinues closed. The municipal commit
tee refuses to accept the inventories 
given it, declaring that several gold 
vessels are missing. The committees 
have reported to municipal authorities 
that valuable articles are missing from 
almost every Roman Catholic church 
in Mexico City. The authorities have 
ordered an investigation.

Unofficially the theory is advanced 
that some church articles may have 
been removed by priests to their new 
homes or elsewhere for the purpose of 
protecting them.

A number of the priests although 
without churches, are remaining in 
their parishes. They are wearing 
civilian clothes, and living in the homes 
of relatives or friends or in boarding 
houses. They are prepared" to offici
ate in a private capacity when parish
ioners need their services. Many of 
the clergymen are assuming lay occupations until church servies are re
sumed again.

Some have left or are leaving Mexico, 
but apparently not in large numbers.

BOYCOTT IS FEARED

* * * * *
D R- W. C. KiERSTEAD of the University of New Brunswick 

faculty, who was one of the framers of the Saint John Assess
ment Act, and who has made an exhaustive study of taxation 
systems about the continent, is said to have been prominent in 
moulding the Fredericton plan. It would appear from gossip 
heard in business and household circles in Fredericton, the pro- 
posed new law up there—-because of its similarity to the Saint 
John system—is being anticipated with apprehension.

*****
£ OMING back to the Saint John situation, an interesting side- 

light on real estate under the existing tax system is presented 
m the case of a gentleman desirous of buying a new home. He 
was offered one of the best residential properties in the city a 
home made available through a death in the family, but upon 
looking up the house on the assessors’ list it was found to be 
taxed just $2,000 more than the stiff price asked. In other 
words the prospective purchaser would be burdened from the 
outset with an overplus of taxes that would make his property 
exceedingly costly, a levy out of all proportion with its true value.

TRURO BOY ADMITS 
STARTING TWO FIRES

Knights of Columbus Has Reso
lution For Action at Supreme 

Convention

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 8-Re- 
solutions asking that the United States 
government declare itself one way or 
the other, in regard to the religious 
situation in Mexico, were ready for 
presentation when the annual supreme 
convention of the Knights of Columbus 
opened today.

Approximately 25,000 delegates from 
Canada the United States, Mexico, 
Porto Rico, Cuba and Panama, 
expected to attend the convention, 
which will be opened with a solumn 
pontifical high mass at the cathedral, 
wit“ Cardinal Dougherty officiating.

Confesses) to Kindling; Bams 
When Caught by Chief of 

Police
HON J. A. MURRAY.

Hon. J. A. Murray, superintendent 
of Immigration for the province, said 
the province had for years labored 
under a great disability in the adver
tising overseas as compared with the 
western provinces, the emphasis being 
placed on the west as the place in 
Canada for settlers to go to.

In answer Sir Andrew asked what 
had been done by the province to im
press on the federal Immigration de
partment the injustices complained of.
Mr. Murray said immigration was a 
federal matter and the province was 
dependent on them, but the matter had 
been called to their attention at var
ious times.

Since taking over his present office he 
had been in correspondence with every 
immigration agency in the British 
Isles and Scandinavian countries and 
they all asked for information.

He referred to the farm settlement 
board which had bought 47$ farms 
for our own people and settlers from 
overseas of these 80 per cent, bad 
been sold to New Brunswick families 
and 299 ot them bad been fully paid
t0T' IMMIGRANTS NEEDED.

Mr. Murray said New Brunswick 
needed Immigrants with a small 
amount of capital, a minimum of £100 
being required.

The farms were sold on a cash pay- BOSTON, Maas., Aug. 8-Declaring I dared “Yn„, im .ment of 25 per cent, on farms under that she wanted her Lzhte- to T i „ !! r i p" cent- American
$1,000 and 85 per cent on farms from neither American nor Engifsh, but just girl to be as everv^nthe, I8Wantt?y
81,000 to 9Bfi00. The total capital in- what every other mother waits, La^ fee type of win who ’ ^
vestment on the average farm was Astor, M. P. escorted her daughter nation" prejudices ” h 
«'.bout $2,500, .and this was the class Honorable Phyllis Astor, 17, and her Lady Astor was Dosilivr in h. 
of immigrant the province was try- three youngest sons on a sight-seeing viction that prohibition Is here to stov 
tng to get. tour ot Boston and Harvard Univer- in America Terrain, It “A „tL .

The province lost year sent a repre- sity yesterday. ward moral" attainment » t, step toT
•rotative to the Scandinavian coun- “The typical English girl and the objections ’ anSWercd
trie! eod his visit was being follow- typical American girl arc equally hor- 
pA UJb hot the province needed finan- rfble,” the quick spoken Virginian dc-

Canadlan Press
TRURO, N. S., Aug. 8—A 10-year- 

oid boy today confessed that he had set 
two of the several recent fires, which 
have destroyed considerable property in 
this town.

The juvenile flreburg’s work resulted 
in the destruction of two barns.

At the request of Fire Chief Forbes, 
nTÏ? n,Wright’ deputy Fire Marshal 
of Halifax, visited Truro to assist in .. „he economic boycott called by,the 

the conflagrations, be- National League for Defence of Relig- 
oriafe ti, haV® beci\ 01 incendiary ious Liberty for the purpose of slowing 
origin The suspected boy was soon dow” business in an endeavor to have 
whenelÎTdeH and confessed his guilt ,the government rescind or ameliorate 
Mtianatl 1 c"S v.CTe put to him" No U! religious regulations, is having no 
explanation for his actions was given effect so far as Mexico City Is Con

cerned. Business men, however, greatly 
rear that it will manifest itself here 
later. Meanwhile reports from many 
parts of the republic tell a different 
story. People in towns, villages, and 
some of the largest cities, especially in 
the centra] states, are wearing mourn
ing and draping their houses in black, 
and eating only sufficient food to sus
tain life. They are * avoiding amuse
ments and purchasing nothing they 
can do without.

Both the government officials and the 
Roman Catholic leaders are pleased 
with the tranquility prevailing.

2,000 RESUME WORK were

Other Montreal Clothing Makers 
Are Considering Return to 

Labors
Continued on Page 2, column 1

[ The Weather |)iea of Injuries 
In Jump From Train Famed Statesman In 

South Africa Dead
Veteran Librarian 

Succumbs Suddenly
MONTREAL, Aug. 8.—Two thous

and men who quit work here last week 
when the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers of America called out on 
strike some 6,000 of its members, re
turned to work here yesterday. Five 
companies employing these men signed 
agreements satisfactory to the work
ers. Negotiations between other man
ufacturers affected by strike, and union 
officials, are in progress.

SYN OPSIS—Pressure is high 
over Manitoba, and the Northwest 
States and relatively low from the 

eastward. The 
weather has been mostly cloudy, 
with local showers

OSHAWA, Ont, Aug. 3—Fong Din, 
8 Chinamen, died in the hospital here 
this morning from injuries received 
when he jumped from an eastbound 
Canadian National train at Newton- 
ville, Sunday afternoon. Fon was be
ing taken from Toronto to Montreal, 
where he was wanted on a charge of 
illegally dealing in drugs.

Canadian Press
CAPE TOWN, Aug. 8—Right Hon. 

John Xavier Merrimen, M. P., one of 
South Africa’s leading statesmen, died 
today. He was boron in Somersetshire, 
England, In 1841, and went to South 
Africa in 1849. He was Prime Min
ister and Treasurer of the South 
African Government In 1908-1910.

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 3-A. N. 
Young, veteran librarian of the Do
minion Geological Survey, succumber 
to a paralytic stroke while driving in 
his automobile near Almonte, Ont., last 
night. He was in his 65th year. “Don” 
Young, star flying wing of the Ottawa 
Senator championship rugby team, is 
a son.

Great Lakes

. . in Ontario,
! Quebec and the Maritime Prov

inces, and fair and moderately 
warm in the West.

FORECASTS:

FACES DEPORTATION
Scottish Girl in Toronto Must 

Pay Indebtedness to 
Hospital

SCATTERED SHOWERS.
MARITIME—Moderate south

west" winds, cloudy and unsettled 
today and most of Wednesday, 
with scattered showers.

NEW ENGLAND—Mostly fair 
tonight and Wednesday; not much 
change in temperature; moderate 
fresh to southwest winds.

TEMPERATURES.

Lady Astor Wants Daughter 
Neither English Nor American Restrictions Put On Papal 

Audiences of Non-Catholies
Canadian Press

TORONTO, Aug. 3 — Providing 
Betty Roy, Scottish immigrant girl, 
who was ordered deported on accoount 
or being a public charge, can arrange 
her hospital indebtedness with the 
city officials, and friends will enter in- 
to a bond guaranteeing that she will 
not again become a public charge, she 
will not be deported to Scotland this 
week, according to the immigration 
authorities at Ottawa. She will in
terview Mayor Foster today, urging 
that tlie city forego at least part of 
the claim for $207,

Houses Wrecked By 
Earthquake In Cuba

ROME, Aug.. 8—A more rigid 
tern of vigilance over audiences of 
Catholics at the Vatican has been in
stituted, it is officially announced. Be
fore such audiences are granted, it was 
said, it must be made clear that they 
are not desired merely to satisfy curi
osity. The applicants arc to be asked 
whether they really desire to be re
ceived through a feeling of piety and 
respect for the Pontiff

The announcement was made in de
nial of a report that audiences by the 
Pope to all non-Catholics had 
suspended after the refusal of some 
non-Catholics to kneel as the Pontiff 
pasBcd. It was added that several in- 
cidents had arisen In which non- 
Catholics showed an attitude unbecom- 
tog the occasion, and it was because of
institoteLthe m°re rigid controi was

sys-
non- TORONTO, Aug. 8, 1926.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8T a.m. yesterday night

is above

been

HAVANA. Aug. 8—An earthquake 
destroyed six houses and damaged 
nine others near Manzanillo, Oriente 
Province, early this morning. No lives 
were lost and no one was injured. The 
tremor was of short duration.

Victoria 
Toronto .... 
Montreal .... 
Saint John.. 
Halifax .... 
New York .. 
Char’town ..

68 54
84 69

with references.... to the
growth of saving deposits and general 
prosperity-

70 64
I60 62

70 58
88
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The Weather ^

Scattered Showers
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